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sierra that is safe to drink. He also
grows very good coffee.

At the end of March, the expedi-
tion packed up houses that had
been rented since January in the vil-
lage of San Agustín Zaragoza,
loaded equipment, and began the
two-day drive north to the coastal
lowlands town of Ciudad Victoria
in the state of Tamaulipas. The only
remaining team members by now
were Shade, Soriano, and Stone.
Along the way we had the unusual
opportunity to see guerilla-leader
Subcomandante Marcos’s convoy
returning from Mexico City to
Chiapas following his historic
meeting with Presidente Vicente
Fox.

On Sunday, April 1, we met new
team members for Phase 3 in a

tree-lined park in downtown Ciudad
Victoria, Tamaulipas. Cave divers
Robbie Warke and Pete Mulholland
flew in from England. James Brown
drove in from Oregon with Bart
Hogan. Mark Minton drove from

New Mexico, and Yvonne Droms
and Joe Meppelink arrived from
Texas, bringing the team to ten.
From Victoria our caravan of five
four-wheel-drive vehicles pro-
ceeded four hours up into the Si-
erra Madre Oriental range to the
west before setting camp at the edge
of the Infiernillo Canyon.

Our objective was to revisit the
Infiernillo Sumps, last investigated
in 1993 and left with two going un-
derwater leads. These sumps are the
lowest part of Sistema Purificación,
953 meters deep and 93.8 kilome-
ters long. The cave has seven mapped
entrances, of which Infiernillo is the
lowest and closest to the sumps.
Our hope was to dive through one
of these sumps and surface to the
west in a borehole that would con-
tinue the cave’s descent toward
springs located near the coastal
lowlands. The Infiernillo cliff en-
trance is a fossil passage. Local resi-
dents claim that after extremely
heavy, persistent rains, water can
back up from the sumps and actually

flow out the entrance, which is
roughly 50 meters higher than the
sump levels while we were there.
Even if a given year’s high water
level does not reach the entrance,
there is still a huge difference be-
tween the high and low water lev-
els. For this reason, we planned to
visit the cave at the driest time of
the year.

The entire team spent one day
moving all the diving and camp
gear up the arroyo to the cave en-
trance, where the loads were moved
efficiently up the 40-meter entrance
drop on a 100-meter-long tyrolean
line. The next day most of the group
continued to move gear farther into
the cave, where an underground
camp was set just 100 meters from
the sumps. The dive team was well
equipped, with two MK5 rebreathers,
nine large-capacity carbon-fiber
tanks charged with heliox 86/14,
HID underwater lights, and a kilo-
meter of dive line. Learning from
the 1993 visit, when divers used
wetsuits and found the water bit-
ingly cold, we used argon-inflated
drysuits and wore heavy pile un-
dergarments. The dive team was
made up of Mulholland, Warke,
Brown, and Stone.

While all this staging was going
on, Minton and Shade hiked up the
steep arroyo directly west of the
entrance. They gained about 250
meters of elevation from the canyon
floor, and went a short distance
both north and south at this eleva-
tion, but got stopped by cliffs. They
found one shallow shelter cave and
some cascades of tufa or old flow-
stone on cliff faces above us. At the
end of the day, the non-divers met
back at the vehicles and drove
higher up the mountain, past the
small town of Revilla.

About fifteen years ago, William
Russell and Mark Minton discov-
ered a shaft on the ridge south of
Revilla, almost 1500 meters above
the Infiernillo entrance. They named
it Sótano del Caracol, Snail Pit. Dur-
ing ten years of intermittent work
Caracol was pushed to a depth of
232 meters, just 323 meters distant
from the entrance.

The Infiernillo Sumps have the
potential to add a significant amount
of depth to Sistema Purificación at
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